
Episode 2: Who’s Magnus 
 

 

 

Ellie: Hey fans! As you know, were a new super group and were entering this year’s band competition.  But were trying to decide which poster 

to use: 

 

Which one do you prefer? You have to be friends with us first to comment so add us as a friend if you are one. But we will only accept people 

we know. We will be doing more videos so watch this space.  

 

Red headed Boy (Sam): Hmmmm there is something weird about my photo in that one.  

Brown headed boy (Alfie): Nope. Can’t see it.  

Sam: Can we use the other one in school instead? 

 I don’t want everyone to see this one  

Can it just be on our group page or something? 

Aflie: Ya sure. (Clicking on his computer) Done.  

Sam: Ours is better than the popcorn wizards. Haha 

Ellie and other boy: hmmm? 

Sam: On their page! (The children look it up) 

Ellie: I cant see it.  

Alfie: Me neither.  

Sam: Aren’t you friends with Megan? 

Others: No, Nope.  

Sam: Well just add her. 

Ellie: I have but she never accepted.  

Alfie: me too! Why you (pointing to Sam) and not us? 
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I don’t know, because I’m cooler!  And my mum knows Megans mum so I was already friends with her. (Shares a photo of Megan on his phone 

to his friends)  

 

 

 

This is when she was a baby.  

Ellie: (Laughing) Who knew ice cold Megan could be sooo cute.  

Sam: (Changing who can see the post) 

  

There! I’ve made it public so everyone can see it.  

 

 

 Ellie is laughing.  

Alfie: What’s so funny? 

Ellie: oh nothing, the photo (pointing to the mobile held by Sam) The Megan photo.  

  

Popcorn wizard girl with Purple hair (Megan): I know your secret! (To Ellie) 

Ellie: What secret? 

Megan: Well, actually, everyone knows your secret.  

Ellie: What secret? 

Megan: You cant play guitare! Not really. Its all mine.  
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Ellie: That’s Stupid! Who told you that? 

Megan: Sam told me. He told every body. He posted it on our page.  

 

Megan: Oh dear, I suppose you cant see it then!  

Ellie: Your lying!  

 

Megan: Max (snapping her fingers)  

Ellie: Yeah! Guitare off!  

 

 

 

 

Ellie breaks a string and Megan laughs.  

Megan: Told you you couldn’t play. At least not like a popcorn wizard. Oh, and its true by the way showing her mobile: 

 Sam: Hey Ellie! 

 Ellie (Crying): Don’t talk to me! I’m leaving the band.  

Sam: What? Why? 

Ellie: You know why! (As she walks off)  

Crying noises.  
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Alfie: Sam, everyone is talking about the popcorn Wizard page. I thought we were friends and your posting nasty things about us? That’s not 

like you.  

Sam: What?! Hmmmmm? POPCORN WIZARDS (Shouting) 

 

Sam: I didn’t post any nasty posts! That’s posterious.  

Megan: Liar! 

Sam: Am not! 

Megan: Liar! Tell me liar, did you or did you not also make a photo of baby me public? 

Sam; NOOO! 

Megan: Liar!  

Same: I’m sorry, but I did 

Alfie: We all did.  

 
Alfie: We’re sorry. We will take it down.  

Megan: I knew it! Then fine, I too confess. I was the imposter. I saw your password and used your account to make those nasty posts.  

Max: Not cool! 

Megan: Ellie, stop crying you baby. How do you expect to have as many followers as us if you cry every time someone disses your music 

Sam: It’s not about followers Megan. Its about being good. And our fans love our music, not our poses. 

Megan: We do have great poses. And we will see what happens at the competition tomorrow.  

 
Ellie: Thank you Sam.  

Alfie: And I am sorry we didn’t belive you. Your better than than. And were better then the Popcorn Wizards.  

Sam: That’s ok. We are better. So lets prove it on the stage tomorrow!  


